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Before you purchase a new heating and cooling system, it’s
important to know what to consider. Central heating and
cooling has advanced wonderfully in both efficiency and
technology. You no longer purchase something that will just
heat and cool your home. You now have a way to make your
home more comfortable and quiet; all while cleaning your air.

What’s right for my home?

Multi-stage capacity
Two stage heating and cooling helps create
more even temperatures from room-to-room
and floor-to-floor.

Efficiency
Efficiency ratings are like gas mileage– the
higher the rating, the less energy it uses;
saving you money.

Sound
Sound is a consideration too. Some furnaces
and air conditioners are designed for quieter
operation.

Variable speed blower
This blower design makes the home more
comfortable and the air cleaner.

What To Expect When You’re Expecting… A New Air Conditioner

The big day is almost here...
We want to make the installation service experience as painless for you as possible. We’re guests in
your home, and we’d like to get invited back! Here’s a quick guide to what you can expect from us, and
how we’re going to put you first.
We’re always going to try our best to be on time for appointments we’ve scheduled with you. We
don’t want to waste your time and leave you hanging around waiting for us, and if we anticipate being
late we’ll give you a call beforehand to apologize, let you know exactly what the problem is and how
much longer we’ll be. If waiting has become inconvenient, we’d be happy to reschedule your appointment for another time.
We value our professional appearance. We’ll always strive to be clean and presentable, and have a
service vehicle you’d be happy to have parked outside your house, because how we look reflects on us
as a business. When we get there we’ll always be courteous, polite, friendly, and ready to answer any
questions you have for us. It’s your home and you’re the boss! We’ll always ask your permission to inspect any equipment or do any work.
We’ll try and minimize disruption as much as we can while we’re in your home, by being tidy, careful and performing your installation as fast as we possibly can. Our service professional might need to
get into your attic, a duct or a wall space, and they’ll fully inform you what needs to be done to complete your installation before we do it. We’ll always let you know what’s going on, and if you have any
questions or concerns you can either ask your service professional or give the central office a ring, and
we’ll help you any way we can.
All of our employees go through an extensive background check so you can be sure they’re trustworthy and will make you feel comfortable. If you’ve got any concerns about your technician you can give our
office a call and we’ll always take what you say seriously.

When we’re done, we’ll review everything with you, ensure you’ve got all the right paperwork, and
discuss any further work that might need doing in the future. Our installations come with a warranty
you can trust. If anything does go wrong, we’ll come out and perform prompt repairs, because you deserve your new product to work properly for as long as possible. We’re not going to give you secondrate treatment once we’ve installed something – you’ll always be a valued customer and we’ll put as
much effort into keeping you as a customer as we do in impressing our new customers.
We’re very thankful for your business, and we hope that when you see how we treat our customers,
you’ll always choose SoBellas Home Services.
Best wishes,
Michael LaBeau

President SoBellas Appliance llc

What to expect once we’re gone.
Congratulations, its done, one of your biggest investments are now in place; now what?
What can I expect my house to cool down to?
If you choose, you should be able to get your house down to about 70 degrees. Although you could reach colder temperatures, we don’t
recommend it. Anything below 70 puts your system at risk of freezing up and causing other serious problems. Also keep in mind, every
degree you drop your thermostat is more money you send to the electric company.

Is that noise normal? You might hear some new noises with your new A/C.
Heating:
The inducer fan turns on, followed by the burners and the fan blower that turns on LOW speed.
During the shut down process, the burners shut off, but the blower motor will continue to run for a couple of minutes to make sure all gases
are exhausted.

Cooling:
Your thermostat has up to a 5 minute delay, once ready the condenser turns on followed by the blower motor on HIGH speed.

Condensate Pump:
This pump may turn on several times during A/C use. You will hear a buzzing noise for several seconds. Once the A/C shuts off, the
pump may still run for several minutes until all water is removed.

Thermostat:
FAN ONLY: The system blower turns on HIGH, but the A/C unit and furnace burners will not turn on. The fan will run indefinitely until
the switch is placed back to AUTO.
The Fan Switch/Button should always be set to AUTO, unless you just want to circulate air. No cooling or heat will be achieved.
Filter Light: Have you changed your filter within the last 30 days? If yes, reset the filter light by pressing and holding the “filter” button until
the light turns off. (RS3110) Press and hold “up and down arrows” at the same time until light turns off. (RS2110)
Low Battery Light: Replace the AA batteries on the bottom sections of the thermostat.

Change the air filter. Prevent the system from freezing:
Don’t lower the temperature below 70.
Change air filters every 30 days. Verify the direction of the filter placement. The arrow on the side of the filter should point toward the
furnace.
Its recommended to change the temperature on the thermostat 5 degrees at a time.
If your A/C freezes, verify the filter is clean and the arrows point toward the furnace.. Turn the system off and the fan switch to FAN
ONLY. This can take several hours.

Is that smell normal?
When your furnace is turned on for the 1st time each winter, you will notice a strong metal burning smell. This smell may last for several days
depending on usage.

Condensation:
Your new A/C will produce condensation during use. Water run off will drain in designated areas. (locations may vary)

Electrical:
You may have an upgraded electrical box, giving the A/C its own 240 volt breaker.

OBD Registers or Air Vents:
You can adjust airflow without removing the registers. You can locate the adjustment lever on one of the inside corners of the grates.

When can I expect you to come back?
You can expect us to be back to your home approximately every 6 months for your annual maintenance per specific policy.

Five Keys To Comfort...
1 . THE RIGHT COMFORT SYSTEM
At SoBellas Appliance llc we strive to find the best heating and cooling system for each client. We understand
that your needs are as individual as your family. A member of our team will work with you to find the perfect
comfort system for your lifestyle and your budget.

2 . INSTALLATION
Our SoBellas installation team is professional, courteous and promises a quality installation of your comfort
system that only uses first-quality materials. As an insured contractor, we follow all installation codes and obtain any permits that might be necessary for your installation. After the installation is complete we perform a
certified startup and take time to fully familiarize you with your new comfort system.

3. COMPANY GUARANTEE
At SoBellas Appliance llc, we guarantee your 100% satisfaction, We are fully bonded and are committed to a
drug-free workplace.

4. WARRANTY
Why should you have to pay someone to come back? If you have a problem SoBellas has you covered. All
SoBellas branded equipment installed by SoBellas is backed by a 5 year labor warranty.

5. TECHNICIANS
With over 100 combined years of experience, SoBellas technicians are well trained to handle all of your heating and cooling needs. Our technicians will not only solve your problems, but they will leave you impressed
with their character as well.

"They sent a different person to fix my refrigerator. This man was just as knowledgeable and efficient. I would recommend
this company to anyone in need of appliance repair!"
-Checha

"The level of service at Sobellas is fantastic. Having been a customer for many years, I am consistently impressed by
the professionalism of every staff member I have come in contact with. Thank you!"
James

THANK YOU ALL FOR THE GREAT SERVICE AND SUPPORT AT MY HOUSE. We would like
management to know that your tech went above and beyond his duty to successfully remedy our difficult problems with
our frige. Congratulations on your staff & business practices."
Pete & Family

A FEW WORDS FROM
OUR CUSTOMERS...

"Gotta tell you that your Company has Core Values, from the time Chris called to the time Fabian left was great
communication, I too am in the service industry and we pride ourselves in customer service and it is rare that we see
companies like yours that has Integrity and cares. I will recommend your company in the future."
Omar

"In this day and age, it's hard to find a company you can trust. Sobellas appliance was recommended to me by a
friend, and now I know why - the quality of service I received was outstanding. Keep up the good work!"
Stacy

How much does your old A/C cost you per year?
COOLING EFFICIENCY

HEATING EFFICIENCY

SEER Approximate Annual Operating Cost

AFUE Approximate Annual Operating Cost

8.0 $200 $300 $400 $500 $600 $700 $800 $900

65% $400 $500 $600 $700 $800 $900 $1000

9.0

175 260 345

430 515 600 690 780

70

365 460 550 640 735 825 915

10.0

150 225 300

375 450 525 605 685

75

340 425 510 595 675 760 845

11.0

130 200

270 335 400 465 540 610

80

315 395 470 550 630 710 785

12.0

115 180

240 300 360 420 485 550

85

295 365 440 515 585 660 735

13.0

105 165

220 275 330 385 440 500

90

255 320 385 450 515 580 640

14.0

95 150

200 250 300 350 405 455

95

215 295 370 415 485 560 620

15.0

90 135

185 230 280 325 370 415

15.0

85 125

170 215 260 300 345 385

17.0

80 115

160 200 240 280 320 360

18.0

75 110

150 185 225 260 300 340

19.0

70 105

140 175 210 245 280 320

Notes:
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WHICH CONTRACTOR BEST SUITS YOUR NEEDS?
Use this questionnaire to interview and compare contractors.

SoBellas
Home
Services

Brand
X

Brand
Y

1.

Have you been in business very long?
(CAUTION! Only an experienced contractor can do your installation correctly.)

YES!

?

?

2.

Can I have your street address?
(CAUTION! Don’t do business with contractors who refuse to give you their street address.)

YES!

?

?

3.

Do you have an office staff?
(CAUTION! Who’s going to respond to your questions, comments, concerns or complaints?)
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?

?
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?

?
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4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.

18.

19.

20.
21.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Are you licensed to do this type of work?
(CAUTION! Your homeowner’s insurance does not cover work done by unlicensed contractors!)
Are you insured to do this the type of work?
(CAUTION! Your homeowner’s insurance may not cover an accident, injury or damage!)
Will you guarantee the price quoted will be the final price, even if you overlooked
something?
(CAUTION! Beware of a low initial price followed by a price increase after the work has
started!)
Will you guarantee my ultimate satisfaction?
(CAUTION! Get this guarantee in writing!)
Will you use mats, drop cloths and shoe covers while working inside my home?
(CAUTION! Damage to your property could raise your total cost of installation dramatically!)
Will you clean up at the conclusion of each day’s work?
(CAUTION! Most contractors do not include a thorough clean-up as part of the job!)
Will you remove my old equipment and all debris from the premises?
(CAUTION! “Disposal fees” tacked on at the end of a job are a common “hidden charge.”)
Do you have a large enough staff to handle my needs?
(CAUTION! Beware of companies with too small of a pool of knowledge to draw from!)
Is there an extended warranty available?
(CAUTION! A low price with a short warranty period can end up costing you money!)
Do you place a high priority on warranty calls?
(CAUTION! Most companies put warranties calls on the “back burner,” leaving you
stranded!)
Will your technicians be in a company uniform and driving a marked company vehicle?
(CAUTION! Service people often bring others who don’t belong there to the jobsite!)
Do you run a criminal background check on your employees?
(CAUTION! Many service people have a history of theft and other crimes. Don’t be victimized!)
Do you drug test your employees?
(CAUTION! Most crimes committed by service people, such as theft, are by drug addicts!)
Will the installers be employees of your company?
(CAUTION! Many companies use subcontractors, which may not be insured or properly
trained!)
Will your installers arrive in a well maintained vehicle that won’t drip oil on my driveway?
(CAUTION: Oil stains on your driveway can add to the cost of the service!)
Do you specialize in residential service and replacements?
(CAUTION: Don’t allow a new construction or heavy commercial specialist to work in your
home!)
Will all work meet or exceed existing codes?
(CAUTION: Unless it’s specified in your contract, don’t assume this! Corrections are costly!)
Will you be obtaining a permit?
(CAUTION! Failure to obtain a permit in advance could cost you dearly!)
Do you offer any payment options?
(CAUTION! Sometimes the dollars saved on the price are made up in finance charges!)
Do you have extended business hours?
(CAUTION! Will you lose the money you save taking time off from work?)
Do you do a “whole-house” analysis?
(CAUTION! Occasionally the true source of your problem lies outside the actual equipment!)
Will you guarantee my comfort?
(CAUTION! Others may guarantee it’s “ properly sized,” but will not guarantee your comfort!)
Is there a “No Lemon Guarantee?”
(CAUTION! Manufacturers insist that defective equipment be “field repaired!”)
Will you use a “sound dampening system?”
(CAUTION! Skipping this important step will make your system unnecessarily noisy!)
Will you mastic seal the joints in my ductwork?
(CAUTION! Mastic seal is the only way to properly seal ducts.)
Is any maintenance included?
(CAUTION! The only way to keep your equipment running properly is with regular maintenance.)

SoBellas is a full service appliance repair company.
We service all major kitchen and laundry appliances
in your home.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators, dishwashers, ovens, stoves, cooktops, microwaves, ice
machines and dryer vent cleaning.

Certified and Trained by the following manufactures
Samsung, General Electric, Maytag, Whirlpool. Subzero, Viking, Fisher & Paykel,
Monogram, Bosh, LG, Thermadore, Decor, DCS, Wolf, Electrolux, Frigidaire & Kitchen -Aid

Installation Date:
Warranty Expiration Date:
Number of year of included maintenance:
1
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Brand Purchased:

Condenser Model #
Serial #
Furnace Model #
Serial #
A-coil Model #
Serial #
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SoBellas Signature Series

®

SoBellas Appliance llc provides an array of heating and cooling system
solutions to meet each family's individual needs. All of our Signature
Series systems come with up to a 10 year limited warranty covering
parts, labor and annual maintenance. Lifetime replacement warranty.*
Starting At: $5538.32*
Payments as low as $89.00*
*Split system retrofit, Pro Series 14 seer 3 ton, 80% furnace
basic install only ground level, tax and exceptional labor and or
materials extra if needed. 1 year warranty Payments OAC.

Split System and Heat Pumps
Our PREMIUM COOLING air conditioners and heat pumps have a low
operating cost and provide the ultimate quiet comfort. These units come with
our guarantee and with an available limited 10-year parts and labor warranty.
Lifetime replacement warranty.*
SEER 14 -19
BTU 17,000 - 60,000
two-stage, high-efficiency
Copeland® scroll compressor provides
superior temperature and humidity control

Furnace, Air Handler, Heaters
SoBellas PREMIUM FURNACE gives you the optimal performance in forced air
heating. Variable speed motors and two -stage operation provide the ultimate in
comfort, quiet operation, and low energy bills. These are our best units, and they
come with our guarantee and an available limited 10 -year parts and labor warranty.
Lifetime replacement warranty*

AFUE 80% - 97%
BTU 45,000 - 140,000
ComfortNet™-Compatible multi-position,
two-stage Variable-speed gas furnace

Roof Top and Package Systems
SoBellas Signature package units are built with the same quality you’ve come to
expect with our split systems using the latest technology and designed to provide
optimal comfort and cost savings built into one package. Our package systems come
with an available 10 year parts and labor limited warranty. Lifetime replacement
warranty*

SEER 14 - 15
Single-Phase, Self-contained
Packaged Gas/electric
BTU cooling 23,000 - 57,000
BTU Heating 22,000 - 138,000

0% Interest Financing Available
*Installation variables can affect pricing. All warranties, guarantees, payments, interest and specials based on SoBellas units only. Lifetime warranty on Signature series only “Amana”
and applies to original owner only. Limited to compressor and heat exchanger failures.

Premium Indoor Comfort with SoBellas® Brand Air Conditioners

Beat the summer heat and the winter cold with a premium SoBellas Signature Series
R-410A Air Conditioner a unit that provides you with high-efficiency, outstanding
performance and quiet operation. This air conditioner’s reliable operation and
outstanding features add up to premium indoor comfort. The SoBellas brand has a long
reputation for providing quality and innovative service for home appliances, and our
heating and air conditioning products are made with the same level of commitment. You
can expect years of dependable service from your SoBellas brand R-410A Air
Conditioner. Why suffer through hot, humid days or cold, frigid nights with an inefficient,
lower SEER noisy air conditioner when a SoBellas Signature Series unit with chlorine-free
R-410A refrigerant can consistently deliver quiet, energy-conserving comfort?

Energy-Saving Efficiency

When properly matched and
installed, your SoBellas brand
Air Conditioner offers up to
19 SEER energy-efficiency
performance.
“SEER” stands for “Seasonal
Energy Efficiency Ratio”, a
measure used by the U.S.
Department of Energy to rate
the cooling efficiency of air
conditioners and heat pumps.
The higher the SEER, the
greater the efficiency and the
lower the operating cost.
Compared to lower SEER
units found in many homes, a
SoBellas brand Air Conditioner provides significant savings
on your electric bill.

The SoBellas® brand
High-Efficiency Air
Conditioner advantages:

Built for you, built
to last.
• Up to 19 SEER cooling
performance
• Chlorine-free R-410A
refrigerant
• Copeland® two-stage
Ultratech scroll compressor

• Coil and ambient temperature sensors
• Factory-installed filter drier
• Two-speed quiet condenser
fan motor

Warranty
Signature Series units come
with a lifetime replacement
warranty on heat exchanger
and compressor failures.*

• A louvered cabinet made of
heavy-gauge galvanized steel
that protects the coil, while its
appliance-quality, post-paint
finish resists the effects of
weather and time
• High- and low-pressure
switches
• AHRI certified; ETL listed

Interest Free Financing
24 Months Interest Free Financing
Available With Approved Credit.

• Complete system designed
and built to exact specifications for your family and your
home.

Why SoBellas is
right for your home
Consistent Temperatures

While being more efficient, a SoBellas furnace with variable speed blower has longer run times at a lower
capacity. Instead of getting a blast of
hot air, you will slowly get warm air
throughout the home, creating more
comfortable rooms.
Maximized Dehumidification

Longer run times allow for maximum removal of humidity during the
summer months.
Cleaner Air
Continuous air filtration provides
cleaner, less stagnant air.
Quiet Operation
The majority of the time your furnace operates in low heat. The low
heat cycle is much quieter than what
you are used to.
Increased SEER Ratings
SoBellas A/C units uses less energy
to circulate conditioned air.

Tight Budget?
Payments As Low As $89.00 Per Month
Available With Approved Credit.

Wi - Fi Thermostats

W i - F i

S e n s i - S

Universal Thermostat
S1F86U-42WF
Reg $436.90

Cost savings, simple setup, and
Wi-Fi remote access, plus a

ONLY

$269.00
Installed

convenient pushbutton interface.

Stay Connected.
With Wi-Fi Total Connect Comfort services, you can remotely monitor and manage your home’s comfort and energy usage anytime,
anywhere.
Remote access via computer, tablet or smartphone.

You might not need us today, but you will one day, download our SoBellas Home Services app today.

Why choose us?
Our roots can be traced back to 1975 when we first entered the
service industry. We work hard year after year to make our
customers happy. Our company is family owned and operated so
we have no one to serve but you.
We strive to be a service driven consumer focused business
with our goal to make our customers family.
As we work to change service one customer at a time, give
us a call and find out why we are different than the rest.

SoBellas Appliance llc
800-617-6235

TACLB33647E | NM375695 | TDLR179143
El Paso, Texas

Las Cruces, New Mexico

San Antonio, Texas

125 Graphite Dr Ste D

1180 Commerce Drive #13921

US Hwy 281 N Ste 830-23

El Paso, TX 79932

Las Cruces, New Mexico 88011

San Antonio, Texas 78258

915-585-2811

575-636-2009

210-978-0890

